Optimization of an RNA isolation procedure from plasma samples.
In this study, we aimed to optimize the isolation procedure of circulating RNA from large volumes of plasma. Simultaneously, the stability and integrity of RNA from plasma samples were examined. To investigate the isolation of circulating RNA, reverse transcription-PCR analysis in combination with capillary electrophoresis was used. The presence of amplifiable RNA in plasma from healthy volunteers and from breast cancer patients was analyzed. We found that circulating RNA in plasma was highly fragmented and degraded. Plasma RNA was most efficiently isolated from large volumes of samples after introducing the step of plasma concentration by evaporation and by using TRIzol LS reagent. A single freeze/thaw process had no significant effect on RNA integrity and quantity of plasma RNA. The average amount of RNA in plasma from breast cancer patients was lower than in plasma from healthy volunteers. The concentrating of large volumes of plasma facilitates isolation of plasma RNA and yields amplifiable RNA for at least fragments that are up to 310 bp long.